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SUMMARY

The Encounter covered technology transf er as an essential
part of the rural development process from the conceptualization
and strategy stage, the research process and its applications on
the farms via a diffusion process through rural extension services
and its operation in the field, to the marketing and impact on
the quality of life. Moreover, parts of the event were recorded
in a number of video tapes to be condensed in a short program to
preserve this experience as a document to explain this technology
transf er process. It is the intention to make this audiovisual
document available to the countries represented in the Encounter
and to Unesco, UNICEF, 1DB and all other countries and organiza—
tions that express their wish to obtain this audiovisual material.

What was observed during the Encounter through Northeast
Brazil was an impressive demonstration of efforts, in different
technological fields, to search for an integrated response on
“how rural populations in semi—and regions of the world should
adapt and live in hartnony with the harsh conditions of their en—
vironnient”. Besides this, an impressive rural extensionist
structure was seen at work in the field to provide technical
assistance and continuous support to what now amounts to almost
half a million small farmers. The conclusive impression one is
lef t with, is that with the large spectrum of alternative and
complementary low—cost technologies developed to harmonize with
the semi—and environment, life in such regions can be substan—
tially improved without exorbitant financial investments.

This was the first such technology encounter to which another
continent was invited. Af rica was chosen for several reasons:

a) Several of the technologies presently being implemented
in Latin Ainenica and the Canibbean originated in Af rica
centuries ago.

b) Geologic, ecologic, clitnatologic and cultural aspects are
frequently comparable between the two continents.

c) To stimulate the interchange of technical experience and
know—how among the third world countries which frequently
have similar problems.
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INTERREGIONAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER ENCOUNTER IN NORTHEAST BRAZIL

1. INTRODUCTION

1. Unesco’s contribution to the International decade for Drinking
Water and Sanitation are the Major Regional Projects on the Rational
Use and Conservation of Water Resources in the Rural Areas of Latin Ame—
rica and the Caribbean, Af rica (South of the Sahara) and the Arab States.
The first one, the Major Regional Project on the Use and Conservation
of Water Resources in the Rural Areas of Latin Arnerica and the Caribbean
(henceforth called MRP/LAC), was responsible for the elaboration of the
ideas of interregional technology transfer.

Within the scope of MRP/LAC in November 1982 a technical visit
to NE Brazil was organized in collaboration with EMBRAPA (EmpresaBra—
sileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria) and EMBRATER(EmpresaBrasileira de
Asistencia Tecnica e Extensao Rural) for a number of South American spe—
cialists who expressed their interest in the new low—cost water—related
technologies which ENBRAPApresented in the meeting in March 1982 in
Mexico City for the launching of the Unesco lIEP/LAG where its objectives
and guidelines were forraulated.

2. When during the VI Session of the Intergovernmental Council of
IHP (Paris, 22—30 March 1984) the positive resuits of this technical visit
were mentioned, Mr. N.B. Ayibotele of the Water Resources Research Ins—
titute of Accra, Ghana and former President of the IHP Bureau, expressed
the interest of his African colleagues in becotning acquainted with this
low—cost technology. The final report on this lEF Council meeting men—
tions: “Interregional collaboration was suggested to exchange experience
gained in regions with similar climatic and water use conditions. In
this respect the Council took note of the invitation extended by the
delegation of Brazil to African specialists to visit Northeast Brazil
in order to study the implementation of appropriate water management
techniques in the context of the Major Regional Project. Participants
of the African region welcomed this invitation.”

3. Returning from the Council meeting in Paris Mr. Christiaan Gischler,
General Coordinator of MRP/LAC in UNESCO/ROSTLAC, discussed the forth—
coming “Interregional Technology Transf er Encounter in Northeast Brazil”
with Mr. Raymundo Fonseca Souza, Director of EMBRAPA. Mr. Francisco
de Lima e Suva, President of COBRAPHI (Brazilian National lEF Committee)
was inforined on the outcome of the discussions and when his approval
of the Encounter came suggesting to negotiate the matter in detail with
EMBRAPA/CPATSA(Centro de Pesquisa Agropecuaria do Tropico Semi Arido),
Mr. Gischler met Mr. Renival Alves de Souza, Director General of EMBRAPA/
CPATSA in January 1985 in Petrolina (State of Pernambuco) to discuss
all the aspects of the Encounter.
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4. Unesco in collaboration with CPATSA/EMBRAPA in Petrolina, under
the umbrella of COBRAPHI, announced in January 1985 the celebration of
the International Technology Transf er Encounter in Northeast Brazil from
15 to 25 April 1985, in which the programme schedule was worked out day
by day according to a telex received from Mr. Renival Alves de Souza
of CPATSA.

5. Whule in Petrolina Mr. Gischier again visited the experimental
station of CPATSA and noticed the great progress achieved compared with
his first visit in November 1982. The technologies were classified under
six headings:

1. Rural cisterns filled with water captured from roof s, paved
road surfaces, and small protected natural catchments.

II. Crescent—shaped dams storing surf ace runoff in small reservoirs
for watering cattle and livestock, complementary irrigation,
minimizing evaporation losses.

III. Subsurface dams, with ordinary plastic lining up to the bedrock,
in small shallow sedimentary basins, storing groundwater (which
otherwise would disappear downstream) rendering the surf ace area
cultivable.

IV. Agriculture in drying up river beds, lakes and storage reservoirs.

V. Rainwater harvesting in situ by ploughing with coulters that
shape the lands to be cultivated in such a way that even in
semi—and regions the concentration of scarce rainwater guaran—
tees good dry farming results.

VI. Low—cost irrigation systems with hoses, perforated hoses (cheap
drip irrugation) and porous pots and capsules.

6. All these techniques have been tried out and improved systematically
in the experimental stations for several consecutive years. At present
many techniques are sufficiently tested and have been submitted to water
efficiency and financial evaluations. Now they are in the process of
beung diffused via ENBRATERto the small farms of NE Brazil covering
an area exceeding 1.500.000 1cm2 with 35 million inhabitants, mostly rural.

7. The semi—and area of NE Brazil receive an average annual preci—
pitation of 200—1500 falling in 3 to 5 months per year in the period
November—December—January—February—March (but three months later in the
State of Sergipe). This means the tropical semi—and zone with summer
rains in the Southern hemisphere. So the Encounter would take place
in principle after the rainy season when the various rainwater harvesting
techniques can be observed in operation. The geomorphology of the area
is composed of an undulating basement rock abrasion surf ace with “insel—
bergen” and isolated shallow depressions filled up with local mostly
sandy detritus material of the basement. In certain parts this surface
is covered with extensive thick permeable sandstone deposits forming
dry plateaux. The natural vegetation consists of more or less dense
savannah and thorn brush.
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8. An important progress has been made since the first technical visit
of 1982, when the individual technologies had not yet been properly in—
tegrated in an entire low—cost package for the small fanners of NE Brazil.
The new rural development scheme based on this kind of technologies has
now obtained large loans (over ten bullion dollars, also to purchase
lands to be distnibuted among rural families without land) for further
research, diffusion of information, training of extension workers and
application of the techniques by small farmers adapted to the small in—
dividual plots. This total complex of research results on integrated
water management for the semi—and tropics of Brazil provides in the fol—
lowing order of importance water for man, animal and plant, and is now
ready to be transferred to vanious Af rican and Latin American countries
with similar social, climatic and physiographical conditions. For this
reason emphasis has also been placed on the strategy aspect next to the
purely technical aspect of the technology transfer.

9. MRP/LAC collaborators from Argentina, Bolivia, Chile and Peru were
requested to show the results of the ongoing Latin Arnerican technology
transf er, with all its small adaptations to the various areas in their
respective countnies, in the form of words, slides and audiovisual ma—
tenial, demonstrating the feedback function to Northeast Brazil of the
technology transf er.

10. The Interregional Technology Transf er Encounter was organized and
financed jointly by Unesco, CPATSA/EMBRAPA, EMBRATER, EMATER—PEand
EMATER—SE(the latter two being the Empresa de Asistencia Tecnica e Ex—
tensao Rural of the States of Pernambuco and Sergipe).

11. Mr. Christiaan Gischier of UNESCO/ROSTLACacted as general coor—
dinator of the Encounter. Mr. E. Amevoh, General Coordinator of MRP/
Af rica, organized the participation of the Afnican delegates. Mr. Carel
de Rooy representing UNICEF/Nigenia collaborated closely with the general
coordinator of the Encounter providing all the translations from English
and French into Portuguese and Spanish and viceversa. Mr. Nelson da
Franca of the Division of Water Sciences of Unesco contributed in the
elaboration of the final report of the Encounter.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE ENCOUNTERFROM15-24 APRIL 1985

12. Thirty specialists in rural water development and related fields
from Africa (Ivory Coast, Kenya, Maunitania, Nigeria, Tanzania, Togo
and Zimbabwe) and Latin Arnerica (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Do—
minican Republic, Ecuador, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela) attended
the Encounter, as well as nepresentatives of Unesco, UNICEF, Inter—
American Development Bank and World Water International Magazine. The
names and addresses of the specialists, representatives of international
agencies and World Water appear in Annex 1 (of these two thirds were
invited by Unesco). Other African countries like Angola, Cape Verde,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea—Bissau and Mozambique were invited by Unesco
to participate in this Encounter, but did not send in time names of can—
didates to be invited.
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13. The main objective of the Encounter was to study the implementation
of appropriate low—cost water management techniques utilized in NE Brazil
in the context of MRP for technology transf er to Af rica and other Latin
American countries, and to evaluate the impact of these technologies
on the quality of life of the rural population which should be the essence
of rural development. An intensive succession of detailed expositions
and overviews in experimental stations (see also the list of documents
distributed in Annex II), followed by technical visits to private and
cooperative plots where these techniques were implemented, separated
by bus drives over many hundreds of kilometers in a bus especially re—
served for the occasion, provided the participants with a clean picture
of the cultural, socioeconomic, physiographic and climatological setting
of this technology. At the same time the representative of FAO/CESPAC
(Centro de Servicios de Pedagogta Audiovisual para la Capacitaciôn) of
Peru recorded many details of the event in audiovisual form covering
in total a period of three hours, from which a weli—edited program will
be condensed for diffusion.

14. The region (see map on next page) contains 35 million inhabitants
which is almost one third of Brazil’s population (130 million). Yet it
presently contributes only 10% of Brazil’s GNP as compared with 35% in
1872. Almost 75% of this region is semi—and with shallow rocky soils
which have a low water retention capacity and little organic matten; as
well as high erosion potential. Evaporation is in the order of
2000 mm/year, average temperatures vary from 23 to 28°C. These charac—
teristics combined with persistent climatic instability which is expres—
sed more in its irregular rainfall pattern than rainfall scarcity, form
an obstacle to the stabilization of food production in the area.

This climatological pattern indicates the need to implement stra—
tegic low—cost alternatives which will allow the optimal utilization of
existins rainf all resources. Thereby the high risk lof agnicultural
exploitation in rainfali dependent areas can be reduced. Present—
ly, with the traditional techniques, the average small farmer obtains
a successful harvest only once in every ten years. In other words, the
risk he takes when planting his crops is 90%. In this region 84% of the
rural properties have less than 100 hectares according to EMBRAPA/CPATSA.

Work programme in Petrolina and surroundings (15 to 17 April)

15. Mr. Renival Alves de Souza opened the Encounten in the auditonium
of the CPATSA/EMBRAPAinstallations in Petrolina and welcomed the par—
ticipants. Af terwards Mr. Gischler thanked the Brazilian authonities
for the pneparation and organization of the event and expnessed on behalf
of the Director General of Unesco and especially of Mr. Gustavo Malek,
Director of UNESCO/ROSTLAC, his happiness with the attendance of so many
countries. Then the participants introduced themselves one by one.
In succession the following presentations took place.

16. “Characterization of the region and the livestock and agricultural
research for the development of the Brazilian Semi And Tropics (SAT)”
by Mr. Renival Alves de Souza.

He pointed Out that because of the intensive rains after f ive years
of drought the tour program had to be changed and had made the planned
visit to the States of Cear~, Rio Grande do Norte and Paraiba impossible.
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Everybody working in semi—and regions should admit that this also is
one of the irregular situations characteristic of such areas, where there
is eithen too little or too much water.

Within the Northeast the semi—and region presents the most alarming
situation. After years of innumerable initiatives of development efforts
thruugh conventional irnigation projects, construction of banrages, in—
frastructures and creation of various special programs for agniculture,
the situation of the farmers was worse than ever. Ironically it can
be noticed that only the mast simplistic methods and ideas could increase
production.

The irregularity of the rains that f all in a limited amount of
intensive showers, the high evaporation rates, the shortage of soil and
water and, mast serious of all, land tenure structure characterized by
the “latifundio—minifundio” relationship, cause the main problems for
survival. With reference to land tenure structune, 1978 cadaster data
showed that of 1200000 properties 80% were classified as “minifundios”
and 20% as “latifundios”; while analysing the acreage of the same number
of properties, it was found that of the total usable land occupied by
those properties being 90 million ha, 74% were occupied as “latifundio”.
Due to low income rates that the regional agniculture offers, a large
migration taak place from the rural areas to the urban centers, as can
be seen in the following table.

Unban and rural population of NE Brazil

Census Urban Rural Total %
of

Total
Brasil

1960 7516500 14665380 22181380 31,6

1970 11752977 16358950 28111927 30,1

1980 17586646 17275443 34855469 29,2

Saurce: FIGBE, Anuanio Estatistico do Brasil, 1982

The population increase in the urban centers duning these 20 years
was of the order of 140% while the rural population increased hardly 18%.
Taking into account that the mast risky small land holdings (‘minifundias”)
keep 55% of the rural population occupied and are respansible for 80%
af the food praductian inciuding fruit and horticulture, the fixation af
small farmers to their lands is fundamental. CPATSA/EMBRAPAstudying
the local conditians warked out the package of apprapriate techno1agi~
(as mentianed in para. 5 of this report) in order to diffuse them among
the small fanners to make them more independent of capriciaus climatic
conditians and improve the reliability of the production af their lands,
and with this the quality of life.
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17. “Evaluation of the natural and socioeconomic resaurces of the Semi
And Tropics” by Mr. Antonio Carlos Schifino.

“The Use of the natural and socioeconomic nesources of the Semi
And Tr~ics and the integrated production system for the Semi And Tropics”
by Mr. Manoel Abilia de Queiraz. N.B. The combined treatment of natural
and socioeconamic resources shows the effective integrated strategy.

“Support project far the small farmers (Projeta Nordeste)” by Mr.
Manael Abilio de Queiroz.

Presentation of audiovisual matenial en livestock and agnicultural
research of the Semi And Tropics.

Visit to the library and remote sensing and soil labaratories.
Here an explanation was given en how a practical land use map was compased
en the basis of geologic, soil vegetation and climatic data, combined
with remote sensing and radar imagery which in the hands af an extension
worker would pravide him with a practical taal for the actual land use
with a combinatian af selected law—cast techniques.

18. Under the title of UNESCO/MRP/LAC experienc”~s in Latin Amenica the
following presentation taak place:

The representative of Argentina summarized the MRP subprojects ce—
ordinated by his country:

— reverse osmosis and the low pressure Argentine membnanes
— panous capsule irrigatian f er reforestation
— manual on canservatian and management af water resounces at f arm

level in Latin America
— artificial recharge.

The representative of Bolivia explained the backgraund introductian
and methadalogyaf the “Modela de La Paz” and the prajects coardinated
by his country (as shawn in Annex III).

The representative af Chile presented his video on “CONAF/SERPLAC
and UNESCO/ROSTLACactivities in the IV Regian af Chile” demonstrating
the projects (a) cloudwaten collectian [Camanchacas], (b) small reservains
and terraces, (c) erosion control with infiltnation ditches en steep slopes
and yessaur dams (a technique imported from Tunisia) to slaw down nunoff
in erasion gullies and farce the water to drop the sediment laad behind
the dams, providing little by littie lands far cultivatian, (d) poraus
pot irrigatian fed by windmili—pumped graundwater.

19. In the same categary two days later, in a spare moment between the
field visits, the representative af FAO/CESPAC af Peru presented the
“Use of audiavisual systemsas support of rural develapment” intnaducing
practical instruction by visual aids under the motto:

“What 1 hear 1 forget;
What 1 see 1 remember;
What 1 do 1 know.”
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As an illustration he demanstrated three praductians prepared by CESPAC:
one en the didactic support af audiovisual material and two pragranis made
in callaboratian with MRP/LAC (paraus pot irnigation in Brazil and recu—
peratian of pre—Columbian terraces in Peru).

A long—time MRP collaboratar from Paraguay explained the vanious
technological innavatians they have develaped within the Institute of
Basic Sciences of the National University af Asunci6n:

a) Law—cost wheelbarraw with conveniently maunted car—type wheel
transporting lightweight laads like a drum filled with 200 liters af water
over small unpaved distances.

b) The inclined microturbine 5 kw saving the canstruction af a
massive concrete foundatian.

c) Law—cost mega anemameter type af windmill, for slow but cantinuous
pumping with slaw wind velacities.

d) The small (make—it—yourself) low—cast pump with capacity to lift
water from 15 meters depth and even more.

e) How to calculate a spherical substructure for a windmill pro—
viding a space with homogeneaus wind velacity to prevent vibration, speed
up wind velacity and replace steel infrastructure af windmill.

20. Field visits. The CPATSA experimental station was visited where
the participants could examine in the field the soil and water management
techniques adapted ta the Semi And Trapics. This program was caardinated
by Messrs. Aderalda de Sauza Silva and Paulo Cesar Lima.

— Systems of rainwater harvesting “in situ”, its applicatian with
variaus canfigurations in pilot plots with different craps, demonstratian
of mechanical devices, like plaughs with modified coulters with animal
traction and tractor.

— Rural cisterns compased of rainwater collectian area, filter,
cavered cistenn, pump. Sometimes a roof, if sufficiently lange, er road
cover may senve as collectian area. N.B. The pump being the mast expen—
sive element might be replaced by the cheaper and more accessible Para—
guayan prototype.

— Underground barrage with plastic lining combined with rural cis—
tern en the basis of cammunicating vases.

— Porous pot irnigation test fields examining distance between plots,
plants per pot, etc.

— Poraus capsules, their confection and baking with temperature
control, etc.

— Crescent—shaped dams for collectian of surface runaff far watering
animals f er “salvatian” irrigatian, allawing the crops to be regularly
irrigated during the growing seasan, irrespective of long intervals between
the rainstorms during the “rainy” seasan.
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— The experimental unit of animal production, explaining thein de—
pendency en more er less frequent watering according to the variaus species,
by Messrs. Clavis Guimaraes Filho and Luis Maunicio Salviano.

— Runoff inducement trial far agriculture, by Mr. Pram Sharma, de—
monstrating the effects af vegetatian en runoff efficiency and enosian.
The ariginal “caatinga” vegetatian af the Semi And Tropics with runaff
of 0.028% is the best water regulating, sail canservation agent.

— Expenimental plots with alternative plantation af crops (like
beans and maize) for better nutrition cycling, insolation and water supply,
by Mr. Severino Pessaa.

— Visit to integnated production system, by Messrs. Luiz Henrique
de Oliveira Lapes and Aderalda de Sauza Silva, showing the functianal
integratian af the techniques.

At the end of the Petnolina pragramme a pnivate property called
“Milho Navo” was visited where the vaniaus techniques could be seen in
operation at farm level, explaining the financial gain versus investments,
credit grant, family budget, etc.

21. On 18 April the journey by bus from Petrolina to Garanhuns was un—
dertaken allawing the participants to obtain a glabal idea of the “Sert~o”
and “Agneste” landscapes of the State af Pernambuco. Due to the heavy
rains the normally yellaw—brownish countryside was greener than ever,
rivers were observed in valleys which normally are dry even in the nainy
seasan.

From Garanhuns anwards the general caordinatian by Mr. Aderaldo
de SauzaSilva was taken oven by Mr. Ebis Dias Santos of the EMATER—PE
coardinating unit for NE Brazil. He had organized visits to fanms and
cooperatives in clase callaboratian with the local nural private extensian
graups of the States af Pernambucoand Sergipe. In succession the f al—
lowing praperties were visited in the eastern part af the State of Per—
nambuca:

lst property: Sitio Cagado, district af Lajeda
Owner: Jaaa Andr& Pereira. Area : 8 ha.
Main techniques used: CPATSA—type rural cist~yn~ “Ainazan” well, manioc

planted in double rows— , gaat naising and dairy
fans, fruit trees.

2nd pnoperty: Sitio Taquara, district af Caruanu
Owner: Antanio Pedro da Silva. Area : 6 ha.
Main techniques used: Cancrete water tanks, crescent—shaped dams, caldrons,

hase irrigatian with home—made spninklers, aleaginous
crops (pepper, small onians, coriander, beetraa»~
flowers, bananas, manioc planted in double rows—

*/ This was done differently from what is usual in Af rica.
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3rd praperty: Sitia Parteiras, district of Altinho
Owner: Elpidio Monteira da Suva. Area : 32 ha.
Main techniques used: CPATSA—type rural cistern, crescent—shaped dams,

porous pot irnigatian, hose irnigation with home—
made sprinkler, “xique—xique” irnigatian, water
melons, fruit trees, multi—purpase cultivator and
plough, alternative millet and bean cultivatian,
pig raising far family cansumption, cow dairy.

4th property: Farmers’ cooperative, district af Camocim de Sao Felix
28 tenant families. Area : 40 ha.
Main techniques used: Soil canservatian practices, base irrigation, tnain

crops: cabbage and pepper.

Sth praperty: Sitia Mundé dos Cabrais, district of Camocim de Sao Felix
Tenant: Helena Jose da Silva. Area : 2 ha.
Main techniques used: Cantaur furraw, crap natatian, fertilizatian, ve—

getatian cover.

6th praperty: Sitia Mundé das Cabrais, district af Camacim de Sao Felix
Tenant: Camilo Lelis Maraes. Area : 1,5 ha.
Main techniques used: Contaur funraw, fertilizatian, vegetation cover,

demonstratian of sawing and transpiantatian schemes.

22. As the last item af the working program in the State af Pernambuco
a visit was made to the Training Center af EMATER—PE“CETREINO” in Carpina.
The Director af the Centen, Mr. Roberto Gilson da Costa Campos, received
the members of the Encounter in the auditarium and explained the organi—
zatian and functianing of his training center, one of the best af this
kind in the country, prabably withaut equivalent in other Latin American
countries. All technicians and administrative personnel of the rural ex—
tensian service undergo here a two—manth intensive pre—service period.
The Center also trams farmers, housewives, youngsters and even entire
families of the rural areas. For this purpose the Centen pravides full
baard and ladging f er groups and individuals and disposes af classnooms,
library and a set of specialized field units canducted by experienced
professionals.

The participants to the Encounter visited the units of irnigation,
drinkwater supply, combined cultivatian systems, soil canservatian, animal
traction f er multipurpose cultivatars, ferrocement silas for storage and
canservation af staple faod, animal husbandry, etc.

Af terwards the Technical Director af EMATER—PE, Mr. Antanio de Souza
Lira, gave a camprehensive picture of the arganizatian af the State’s ex—
tension service netwerk and the operaties of the diffusion system far
technolagy transf er to the farmers. He gave much attention to cammunity
participatian via focal point communities (te where all technolagies are
transferred with the purpase af being passed on to neighbouring communi—
ties),summarizing that technolagy transfer anly reaches its final abjective
(improving the quality of life) if this technolagy becomes firmly assi—
milated in the cultunal backgreund of the receiving rural community.
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Finally visiting the adequate accommadation facilities af the Centen
several Enceunter participants from Latin Amenica expressed thein desire
to send rural technicians from their respective countries to follaw this
well—balanced technical and social oniented training course in the modern
spirit of the extensien strategy of NE Brazil. The representative af the
Inter—American Development Bank mentiened that the Bank operates a program
which could finance such a request if the CETREINO authorities would agnee
to train fereigners.

23. On 20 April the participants anrived in Recife, capital of the State
af Pernambuco,where a free Sunday was spent (2lst April). On 22 April,
the journey from Recife to Aracaju (650 kin) was made thraugh the caastal
humid “mata” region, well knawn f er its traditienal cultivation of sugar
cane in large “latifundios”; seme of them have distillery plants far al—
cohalic dninks and larger plants where alcohol fuel is praduced. In the
evening the group arnived in Anacaju, capital of the State af Sergipe.

24. In the State af Sergipe the Encounter participants were received
by the State Secretary af Agticulture, Mr. Edmilson Machada d~Almeida,
in the administrative center “Governador Augusto Franco” of FMATER—SE.
The State Secretary and the President af EMATER—SE,Mr. Roberto Alves,
descnibed the physiegraphic and climatic canditions of the State. The
semi—and area had suf fered seriously under the drought conditians af
the last f ive years. They explained the innovative technology transf er
strongly promoted by the Govennor of Sergipe, developed in co~laboratian
with EMBRATERte break the viciaus circle of the drought, des:reying also
the canventionally planned, secially nen—integrated efforts±j, by studying
rural reality more in depth in order to know its needs,modify its atti—
tudes and create a dialegue thraugh an active participatian program of
the extensian service and the rural cammunity. As an example he mentioned
that during the drought 700 water tankers wene centinuausly exploited
by the State to previde the rural populatian with the necessary water.
New 7.000 rural cisterns had been constructed to solve this problem ance
and for all. And the canstruction of cisterns goes en.

25. In continuation, during 23 and 24 April a number of hydraulic works,
cooperatives, properties and runal industnies wene visited which illus—
trated the “innovative methadology” in the project “Chapeu de Couro”
(Leather Rat) cavening the semi—and areas af 13038 kin2 with 68% of a
total rural papulatian of 435.000 inhabitants.

— A visit was made to Peçao de Ribeira where a dam is under cons—
tructian with storage capacity of 16.5 niillion m3 f or introduction af
sprinkling irrigation and re—allatment of land in an area of 1.125 ha
of permeable sandy seils te imprave the rational use of the sail and de—
velop fish culture for the establishment of 375 fainilies in 3 ha plots.

— Colonizatian project of barnage of Jacarecica with storage capa—
city of 6.5 million m3 for the irrigatian of 260 ha. This project is for
the benefit of 130 families with 2 ha plots.

*/ Socially nan—integrated efferts are these nat made in clase cellabe—
— ration with the farmers.
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— The Marcela dam completed in 1956 with capacity af 2.1 millian m3
for irrigatien and fish culture with 120 ha irnigated lands at both sides
af the dam providing 60 families with land that produces about 7600 tans
af honticulture far the local market and the capital Aracaju. As an
example the praperties of Messns. Gerina da Suva (5,8 ha) and Genario
Antania de Carvalho (6 ha) were visited. Bath irnigate by spninkling
a part af their land (2,8 ha) under intensive production of horticulture:
pepper, onion, tamatoes, sweet petatoes, cabbage, etc. They ebtain the
water by pumping electrically from the Marcela dam, which cost them a
considerable amount of money.

— The cammunity af Caraibas. Here 129 families are applying inn—
gation mainly in the basis of artesian ar electrically pumped water wells.
Mr. Joao Francisco da Cunha with a property of 9,6 ha cultivates tamatoes,
pepper, maniec, peanuts, etc. and has same livestack, with one artesian
well with yield 24 m3/hour and two water reservoirs with total capacity
of 78 m3. Mr. Antanio Seveniane de Menezes with 12.6 ha, of which 9 ha
under explaitatian, has two artesian welis preducing respectively 2000 1/h
and 1500 l/h and twa water reservoirs for the irrigation of horticulture.

— A visit was paid to the manioc fleur (“farinha”) rural industry
belanging to the Fazenda Santo Isidara with 442 ha, af which 144 ha. with
manioc divided in 46 plots. The factory can praduce 5000 kg/day in full
production.

26. The next day in the more and zane of Sergipe various farms were
visited where different techniques are being applied thraugh EMATER—SE
(cisterns, crescent—shaped dams, biodigestors, porous pot irnigatian).
Also the econamic financial explanation af the explaitation was given
as well as the planning af the crap ratation.

At any place duning the entire trip the visits to the variaus ex—
penimental stations and prapenties were intnoduced by the advising exten—
sian werker in question and/er the owner en tenants of the land, giving
an overview of the explaitation scheme. This was fallowed by an intensive
discussion with the participants en the ianious details cavering the labaur
farce either cantracted er pravided by the family, the new technalogies
that had been introduced, the availability of water and its mast functianal
applicatians, the access to bank credits and their amortizatien, the pro—
portion of subsistence versus cammercial craps, livestock, family budget,
etc. Essential parts of the discussion and the operatian of the techniques
were recorded in the local setting by the CESPAC representative en a high
quality Umatic tape to preserve it as a document to explain this techno—
logy transf er process.

Annex IV, prepared by Mr. Carel de Raay (UNICEF/Nigenia),presents
a brief descniptian af technolagies observed, and summarized informaties
en anim.al—drawn pleughs (cheaper and more nealistic far small fanners),
rural ecenamy strengthening and income generating craps/plants, livesteck
develapment and an alternative source af energy.
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III. FINAL MEETING OF THE ENCOUNTERIN ARACAJU, SERGIPE (25 APRIL 1985)

27. At the end af the field visits the final (half) day af the Encaunten,
25 April, was reserved far discussians, formulation of conclusions and
recemmendations and the draf tung of the final nepart, guided by Mr. Nelson
da Fnanca af the Unesco Divisian of Water Sciences.

28. The first presentatien was made by the representative of the Inter—
Ainerican Development Bank, Mr. Hernén Lafourcade, who explained the sup-
port that 1DB is guvung to the Semi And Trapics of Brazil according to
the following cencepts:

— Imprave and increase respectively the quality and quantity af
scientific research in NE Brazil. Five universities have been selected
f er the research.

— Applicatian af the investigated technelagies in the rural areas
according te a listed 54 lines af research, amang which

water nesaurces
draught—resistant plants
animal production
soil management
agro industnies
rural educatian
saciaecanamic studies.

He also explained the procedure to be followed in order te abtain
the support of 1DB. Therequest should be based en technical and secia—
ecenamic justification and shauld be given pniority by the government.

29. The second presentatian was made by Mr. Hern~n Contreras from Ve-
nezuela, who explained the introduction af an ecological and conservationist
culture te the concept af development, using a model for the evaluation
af the quality of life consisting af 5 factors and 32 variables.

30. Duning the Enceunter the participants had prepared in anticipatian
of this final session same conclusive texts to which some applauded state—
ments in speeches duning the dunner af fered in Aracaju by the authonities
af the State of Sengipe were added. These quotatians reflect all that
was seen and heard duning the previaus days after having cavered in total
a distance af almast 3000 km thraugh NE Bnazil mainly in the States
of Pernambuca and Sergipe.

“The Encounter enabled the participants te identify themselves
fairly well with the task af the extensianist in the minimum af time.”

“In the semi—and areas the understandung of the importance of water,
its uses and ratianal management provides the key to change the ‘quality
af life’ in the rural areas.”

“Integrated rural development shauld be based en an open dialogue
between professionals and rural communities with the extensianist as its
interpreter.”
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“The exampie af the extensionists in NE Brazil has allewed the par—
ticipants to understand the camplexity af their task being more than can
even be cempensated by a salary. The Brazilian example serves as an
effective model te plan the massive extension service training in ether
ceuntnies. The audiovisual pedagogy is as important means to reach this
abj ective.”

“It was realized that variaus old traditianal techniques oniginated
in the Old World had been develaped, adapted and updated in the New World,
and were now again available te be returned te the Old World in their
new form.”

“Reseanch f en the rural areas should be prablem—oniented.”

The declaratians of the panticipants prepared in two English and Spanush
texts appear in Annex V in their oniginal language.

31. As last paint of the meeting vanious necammendations presented were
discussed, revised and approved in the f arm in which they appean in Chap—
ter IV of this repart.

32. Having reached the end af the Encounter, Mr. Christiaan Gischlen
thanked the Brazilian arganizers of the event far their hospitality and
excellent organization. Me also extended his gratitude te Mr. Carel de
Raay, nepresentative af UNICEF, far his extraordinany caaperation by trans—
lating in the diffenent languages all that was said, and the participants
far their constructive participation.

In the name of the participants Mr. Carlos Fernéndez Jâuregui of
Bolivia thanked and congratulated Mr. Christiaan Gischler far the efforts
made ta implement the Majar Regional Pneject and the success sa far ob—
tained in the different projects.

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendatians were adopted by the meeting:

1. Continue and accelenate in the Latin Amenican countnies and Afnica
possibilities of interchange of experiences and Sauth-Sauth tech—
nolagy tnansfer. This sheuld be done by bilateral caaperation or
thraugh international arganisms within the framework of the Unesco
Majar Regional Project.

2. Request Unesco to pramate a workshop in Af rica with representatives
of the countnies present duning the April 1985 Encaunter in Brazil
as well as other interested countnies. The abjective would be to
analyse in detail the abserved experiences and thereafter program
recammendations far future activities based on the latten.
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3. Request the financial organizatians such as the Inter—Amenican
Development Bank, the Afnican Development Bank, the World Bank
and athers invalved in integnated development pnojects to allacate
part of their credits to finance prajects of this kind within the
framewark af MEI’. This would have a positive multiplying effect
due to the horizantal technalagy tnansfen.

4. Request Unesco to continue stimulating the use and pnoliferation
af experiences ebtained in several Latin Amenican and Caribbean
and Af rican nations.

5. Request the Latin Amenican cauntnies to support the Second Major
Regional Project meeting to be spansared by Unesco in 1986. Its
venue will be La Senena, Chile.

6. Continue te intensify the studies an development and adaptation
of alternatives, 10w cost and non—conventional technolagies aimed
at benefiting the peasants and reducing their dependence an sophis—
ticated technologies nat accessible to all rural aneas, which are
after all the fundamental pillar of mest Latin Amenican and Afnican
countnies.

7. Study the possibility of intensufyung integnation within the Major
Regianal Preject~of the different United Nations agencies, namely
Unesco, UNICEF, FAO, UNDP, CEPIS (PARO/WHO) and ECLA, as well as
regianal badies such as ECA and OAS.

8. Pnemate the generation of national mechanisme that allow a real
integratian af the basic and applied research, the rural extension
and the tnaditional technologies, to obtain an adequate feedback
to the needs of the nural sector.

9. Request Unesco to establish a dinectary of human resources and
projects werking within the philosophical framewonk of MEI’.

Annex VI presents comments of the Af nican and Latin American pan—
ticipants en the Internegional Technalogy Tnansf er Encounten in Nontheast
Bnazil.
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Annex 1

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

1. 4FRICA

COTE D’IVOIRE / IVORY COAST / COSTA DE MARFIL

Vincent P. LOKROU

Directeur General
Bureau d’études Techniques des Projects Agricoles - BETP~
Ministere de l’Agriculture et Eaux et Forêts

04 BP 716
Abdijan

Tel. (225) 32-32.09

KENYA

Justus M. KABUGA
Head, Food Crop Production

Departament of Agriculture
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Develapment
P.O. Box 30028
Nairobi

Tel. 72.00.30/9

MA(PITANIEfMAURITANIA

Nema OttO TALEB
Directeur adjoint Protection de la Nature
Ministere du Developpment Rural

B.P. 170
Novakchott

Tel. 5.20.20 paste 377

NIGÉRIA

Buru SI-ERIF I4JSA
General Manager
Chad Basin and Rural Develaprnent Autharity
Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Water Resources and Rural Development

Dikwa Raad

P.M.B. 11 30
Maiduguri, Borno State
Tel. (076) 23.20. 15

TANZANIA

H. MWINYIGfl-IA
Director of Irrigation

Irrigation Division
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development
252 Regent Estate

F.0 Box 9192
Dar — es — Salaan
Tel. 44294
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TOGO

Felix Komla EMOE
Directeur General du Genie Rural

Ministère Asnenagement Rural
B.P. 1643

Lorne
Tel. (228) 21.02.92

ZI?FABWE

Oonald Saunders DELL
Permanent Secretary

Ministry of Energy and Water Resources and Oevelopment

Drill Hall Complex, Blox 3

Salisbury Street

Private Bag 7712, Causeway, Zimbabwe
Harare

Tel. 70.78.61
Telex. IRRGF-EAD, HARARE
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2. APÉRICA LATINA / L4TIN AMÉRICA

ARGENTINA / ARGENTINE

Osvaldo Emilio CAPPE

Prof’esor Adjunto
Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias

Catedra de Hidrologia Agricola
Universidad Nacional de Cuyo

Alte Brown 500, Chacras de Coria

Mendonza

Tel. (61) 96.04.31
Telex. 55217 TTAMZ AR

BOLIVIA

Carlos Fernandez JAUREGUI
Director del Instituto de Hidraulica e Hidrologia — 1FF - L~4SA
Presidente del Comité Nacional del PHI

Ciudad Universitaria Cota - Cota
Casilla de Correo 699

La Paz
Tel. 79.57.24/5
Telex. SHERATON CABIN

BRASIL / BRAZIL

EWresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecu~ria - EP~RAPA
Centro de Pesquisa Agropecu~ria do Trâpico SemI-4rido - CPATSA

Br 428, Km 152 (Petrolina/Lagoa Grande) Zona Rural

Caixa Postal 23
Petrol Ina, Pernarnbuco

Tel. (081) 961—4411
Telex. (081) 1878

Renival A. DE SOUZA (M.Sc. Solos/Chefe Geral/Ramal:36)

Edson LUSTOSADE P05511110 (M.Sc. Irrigaç~o/Chefe Adj.Técnico / Ramal: 145)

Pedro MAIA E SILVA (Chefe Adj.Apoio / Rarnal:139)

Manoel ABILIO DE QUEIROZ (Ph.D. Melh.Plantas/Coord. Proj.Nordeste/Ramal: 196)

Aderaldo DE SOUZA SILVA (M.Sc. Manejo de Solo e I~gua / Ramal: 163)

Francisco ZUZA DE OLIVEIRA (B.Sc. Difus~o de Tecnologia / Ramal: 214)

Cl6vis GUIMAR~ESFILHO (M.Sc. Manejo de Rebanho /Coord. PM~- 030 / Ramal:189)

Adrovile FERREIRA LIMA (Ph.D. Fitotecnia / Coord. Pt’F—033 / Ramal: 162)

Antônio CPRLOS SCI-IIFINO (M.Sc. Geografia / Coord. P~-027 / Ramal: 130)

LUIZ Henrique DE OLIVEIRA L~PES( B.Sc. Fitotecnia / Rarnal 199)

Maria Cira PADILHA DA LUL (8.Sc. Documentaç~o / Ranal 149)

Luiz Maurkio SALVIANO (M.Sc. Nutriç~o Animal / Ramal 155)

José BARBOSA DOS ANJOS (M.Sc. Mecanizaç~o Agrfcola / Rarnal 182)

Malaqulas DA SILVA AMORIMNETO (M.Sc.Cllmatologla / Rarnal 168)

Paulo César LIMA (M.Sc. Silvicultura / Ramal 220)

Severino PESSCA (M.Sc. Fitotecnia / Ramal: 142)

Severino CLNZRGA DE RLBUQLERQUE (M.Sc.Ecologia de Pastagem / Ramal 156)
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Err~resaBrasileira de Assistência ïécnica e Extens~oRural - EMBRATER

SAIN - Setor de 4reas Isoladas Norte - Parque Rural

Brasilia — DF
Tel. (061) 274—4650

Ebis DIAS SANTOS ( Assessor em Irrigaç~o e Drenagem NE )

Ezenhldo XAVIER COSTA (Coordenador Projeto Nordeste / Semi-Arido)

En~resade de Assistência Técnica e Extens~oRural do Estado de Pernambuco - EMATER/PE
Rua Jo~oLacerda S/N (Cordelro)
Recife - Pernambuco
Tel.(081) 228—4622

Roberto Gilson DA COSTA CAWOS ( Ojretor-Presidente)

Antônio DE SOUZA LIF~ (Dir’~tor Técnico)

José CABRAL DE VASCUNCE’ OS (Coordenador de Operaç~es)

CelsonAlmir DE MELO CRLJZ (Assessor de Irrigaç~o)

Manoel FILGUEIRAS (C—’ordenador Reglonal de Garanhuns)

Genhl G0~ESDA SILVA (Coordenador Reglonal de Bonito)

Antônio FERREIRA FILHO (Supervisor Regional de Bonito)

Hildebertp RODRIGLESDA SILVA (Supervisor Reglonal de Bonito)

Jo~oEvangelista C. DOS SPNTOS (Extenslonlsta Local de Camocim de S~oFelix)

Zaldo ATAIDE DE LIMA (Extenslonista Local de Camoclm de S~oFelix)

Antônio PEREIRA BORBA (Coordenador do Centro de Trelnamento da EMATER/PE)

Nilson FERREIRA DA SILVA

Fernando BRAYNER DA SILVA (Coordenador Regional de Carpina)

Ulisses ARRUDA CAVALCANTE DE PELO AZEVEDO (Assessor Reglonal de Carpina)

Claudemir MONTEIRO DE VASCONCELOS (Assessor Regional de Carpina)

Eri~resade Assistêncla Técnlca e Extens~oRural do Estado de Sergipe - EMATER/SE
Centro Administrativo Governador Augusto Franco — Br.235 - Kin 4
Caixa Postal 297

Aracaju-Sergipe
Tel. (079) 222-7416
Telex. (079) 2209

.Edlmilson MACHADODE ALtEIDA (Secret~riode Estado da Agricultura)

Roberto ALVES (Presidente)

Paulo CARVALHOVIANA (Diretor Técnico)

Geralcio FERREIRA SOBRINHO (Coordenador le uperaç~es)

Jodemir Antônio PIRES DE FREITAS ( Sup~visor Regional)

Ronaldo Luiz DANTAS (COHIDRO)

Zélia ALVES AMADO (Assessora Estadual)

José HOLAM)A NETO (Assessor de Metodologia)

Maria ANgélica AMJRADE FREITAS (Supervisora Regional)
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Maria das Graças SILVA ( Assessora Regional

José Laertes RABELO BARRETO (Supervisar Regional)

Orlando MONTEIRO (Embrapa~

CHILE

Guido SOTO ALVAREZ
Director Regional IV Region
Corporaciân Nacional Forestal - CONAF
Cordovez, 281
La Serena
Tel. 21.42.55 y 21.11.24

OO.$INICAN REPLELIC / REP(JBLICA OC»IINICANA

José Oaniel PERA GERALOINO
Jefe Division Conservacion y Mejoramiento
Depto Oistritos de Riego
Instituto Nacional de Recursos Hidraulicas — IMDRHI
Centro los Heroes

Apartado 1407

Santo Oomingo
Tel. 533— 70.00
Telex. 3460559 - IM)RHI

ECUADOR

Eduardo FIGLEROA GARCIA
Director General de Medio Attiente

Olrecion General de Medio Artiente - OIGEMA
Ministerio de Recursos Naturales y Energéticos — PPF’E
Sta. Prisca n9 223
Quito
Tel. 57.07.67
TIex. 2271 - MINREC EO

Rodrigo CALERO HIOALGO
Ing.Agr. Planificador (Técnico deOesarrolloCientifico y Tecnologico)

Oirecion de Desarrollo Rural — OOR
Consejo Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnologia - CONACYT
4v. Patria y 10 de Agosto

Edf. Banco de Prestamo~oficina 801
Casilla Postal 60028

Qui to
Tel. 55.01.60

t.~XIC0

Maria VILLAREAL PIL 100
Director de Planeacion y Estudios
Programa de Oesarrollo Rural Integrado del Tropico Hunedo
Comision del Plan Nacional Hidraulico
Secretarla de Agricultura y Recursos Hidraulicas
Baja California 104 Col. Rome
Mexico , OF
Tel. (5) 564-0686
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PARAGUAY

John 4. FITZPATRICK
Investigador del Instituto de Ciências Bésicas — IBC
Universidade Nacional de Asunclén
Casilla de Correo - 1039
Asunciân
Tel. 50.15.17

Juan Carlos BERNIE
Oirecion de A~jaspara ei Chacci
Oepartamenta de Aguas para el Chaco - D#PCH
Ministerio de Defensa Nacional
Avda. Mariscal Lopez y Vice Pte. Sanchez
Asuncién
Tel. 20.49.87

PERU

Nelsan VILLAVICENCIO PALACIOS
Pedagogo Audiovisual - Sociôlogo
Centro de ServiciosdePedagogia Audio Visual para la Capacitaci6n — CESPAC
Calle Osa Mayor 118 Urb. 205 (Granados,Monterico)
Lima
Tel. 36.89.02

VENEZUELA

Maria S. de PEREIRA
Ingeniero de la Oivision de Informaciân e Investigaci6n del Antiente
Ministerio del Arnbiente y de los Recursos Naturales Renavables — MARP
Avda. Interconijnal Cabudare, Sector Carabali
Barquisimeto, Lara
Tel. (051) 53—24.26

Hernan CONTRERAS MAF’FREOI
Consultor privado en Recursos Naturales y Calidad de Vida
Parque Central - Edificio Tajamar - Apartamento 11 F
Apartado 81, Carreo Carmelitas
Caracas
Tel. (02) 573—8596
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3. ORGANISMOS INTERNACIONALES Y REGIONALES

UNESCO — United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

Nelson DA FRANCA RIBEIRO OOS ANJOS
Progranine Specialist
Division of Water Sciences — SC/HYO
7, Place de Fontenoy
B.P. 3. 07 Paris
75015 — Paris, France
Tel. (1) 568.39.96
Telex. 204461 F

Chistiaan GISCHLER
Hidrologo Regional y Coordenador General del Projecto Regional Mayor de Latino AMerica y

Caribe — PPvRJLAC
Oficina Regional de la UNESCO para America Latina y ei Caribe - UNESCO/ROSTLAC
Bulevar Artigas 1320
Casilla 859
Montevideo, Uruguay
Tel. 41.18.07
Telex. UY 22340

UNICEF — United Nations Children’s Fund

Carel 0E ROOY
Senior Hydrogeologist (Water Supply officer)
Water and Sanitation
11 4 Osborne R 0. (IKoyi)
P.O.B. 1282
Lagos, Nigeria
Tel. 60.35.40 -4

BIO — Banco Interamericana de Oesarrollo

Hernan LAFOtPCAOE
Ingeniera Consultor BIO/Brasil
Praia do Flamengo 200, 21 andar
20.000 Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
Tel. (021) 205-33—32

4. (ESERVADOR / OBSERVER

Gwynne POWER
News Editor
World Water Magazine
553/361 Water St.
Liverpool, LE
P.0. Box 124 Liverpool L 69 2LQ
Tel. (051) 236-11.55
Telex. 628761 BULTEL G.
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Annex II

DOCUMENTS PRESENTED

Ila. Documents distributed by EMBRATER

EMBRATER— Empresa Brasileira de Assistencia Tecnica e Extensao Rural
(SAIN — Setor de Areas Isoladas Norte, Parque Rural, Brasilia, D.F.,
Brasil, Fone 274—4650).

— 0 “Sistema de Convivencia” como processo extensionista, por Carlos Pou—
ciano B. Ca~ra1canti e Mauro Mârcio de Oliveira — BSB — 1984 — EMBRATER.

— Revista Brasileira de Extensao Rural — Volume 5 nûmero 2 — abril/maio/
junho 1984 — Editada pela EKBRATER.

— Processo de Extensao Rural e Sistema de Convivencia com a seca no Nor—
deste, por Clanco Olinger — Brasilia — 1984 — EMBRATER.

— Bombeamento de ~gua para a Pequena Irrigaçao; energia alternativa na
propiedade rural. Brasilia, 1984 — Editada pela ENBRATER.

— Gasogenio rüstico canstruido em alvenaria energia alternativa na pro—
piedade rural, por Osmar Coeden Reis — Brasilia, 1984 — EMBRATER.

— Fichario de tecnologias adaptadas — fasciculo 17 — 25 fichas — setem—
bro 1984 — Editado pela EMBRATER.

— Folder sobre Extensao Rural no Brasil: uma introduçao au servicio de
Extensao Rural — Editado pela EMBBATERem fevereiro 1985.

— Folder sobre juventude no campo — Editado pela EMBRATERem 1985.

— Folders sobre: 1) Construa um barreiro; 2) Cisterna rural; 3) Irrigaçtao
por potes de barro — Editado pelo Técnico da EMBRATEREzenildo Xavier
Costa — Decembro 1983.

lib. Documents distributed by CPATSA/ENBRAPA

— Consideraçoes sobre agricola: 0 caso de Ouricuri—PE, por Renival Alves
de Souza e outros. Petrolina—PE, 1985 — Documentos, 34.

— Captaçao e conservaçao de agua de chuva para consumo humano: Cisternas
rurais; dimensionamento, ~onstruçao e manejo, por Aderaldo de Souza
Silva e outros. Petrolir—PE, 1984 — Circular Técnica, 12.

— Utiliza;ao e conservaçao das recursos hidricos em âreas rurais do Tr6—
pico Semi—Arido do Brasil; Tecnologia do baixo custo, por Aderaldo
de Souza Silva e Everaldo Rocha Porto. Petrolina—PE — Documentos,l4.
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— Pequena irrigaç~ao para o Tr6pico Semi—Arido~ vazantes e capsulas p0—
rosas, por Aderaldo de Souza Suva e outros. Petrolina—PE, 1981 —

Boletim de Pesqulsas, 03.

— Seleçao de ~reas de construçao de barreiros para irrigaçao de salvaçao
no Tr6pico Semi—Arido, por Aderaldo de Souza Suva e outros. Petrolina—
PE, 1981 — Circular Técnica, 03.

— Irrigaçao por potes de barro. 1. Descriçao do m~todo e testes preli—
minares, por Aderaldo de Souza Suva e outros. Petrolina—PE, 1982 —

Boletim de Pesquisa, 10.

— Aproveitamento de recursos hidricos escassos no Semi—Arido Brasileiro;
Tecnologias de baixo custo. Petrolina—PE, 1985 — Aderaldo de Souza
Suva e outros.

— Lamana — Enleiradora a traçao animal e sein uso em novo sistema de cap-
taçao de ~gua de chuva “in situ”, por Harbans Lal e outros.

— Runoff inducenient for agriculture in very and zones of northeast Bra—
zh, por Preem N. Shama e outros, 1984.

— Viabhlity of irrigation by porous capsule method in and and semi—
and regions, por Aderaldo de Souza Suva e outros, 1984.

— Climatic fluctuations and homogenization of northeast Brazil using
precipitation data, por S. Jeevananda Reddy, 1984.

— Ocorrencia de precipitaçao no campo experimental da Caatinga — 1979
a 1984, por Malaqulas da Suva Amonim Neto, Petrolina—PE, 1985.

— Irriga;ao por capsula porosa. 1. Confecçao de capsulas e testes de
liberaçao de ~gua, por Dinante Aéda da Suva e outros — Tese de Mes—
trado M.Sc.

— CPATSA — Pesquisa agropecuaria para o Semi—Arido — Folheto.

lIc. Documents distributed by EMATER—PE

EMATER— Rua Joao Lacerda s/n, Cordeiro, Recife—PE, Brasil

— Recomendaçoes de adubaçao para o Estado de Pernambuco (1a aproximaçao).
Editado pelos T~cnicos Nelson Faustino de Souza e Heninano Gargantini —

1982.

— Sistema de produçao: algodao arb6reo— Sertao de Pernambuco — 1984;
algodao herb~ceo irrigado — Sertao de Pernambuco — 1983; algodao her—
b~ceo de sequelro — Agreste e Sertao de Pernambuco — 1984; sistema
de produçao para cenoura — Agreste Meridional de Pernambuco — 1983;
sistema de produçao para arroz irrigado — Sub—m~dioSao Francisco —

Pernainbuco — 1981.
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— Raspas de mandioca secas ao sol — Lima, José Ary Dantas — 1984.

— Pnovérzeas Nacional — Folder editado pela ENBRATER.

— Folder sobre Extensao Rural editado pela EMATER—PE.

— Folders sobre: Cisterna rural, Bamba, Rosanio; Plante Algarobeira;
volurnoso é capirn; mulheto; silagem para o rebanho.

— Sisterna de pnoduçao para feijao irnigado, reghao do sub—médio Sao Fran-
cisco — 1982.

— Cartilha do produtor de leite — 1981.

— Indicaçoes técnicas sobre cultura de bananeira em Pernambuco — 1982.

— Noçoes sobre Conservaça0 do Solo — 1981.

— Informaçoes sobre conservaçao do solo e ~gua para o produtor rural —

1983.

— 0 valor da banana na alimentaçao e na satide — 1984.

— Sisal — uma alternatfva para convivencia corn a seca.

— Onientaçoes b~sicas sobre a cultura da algarobeira — 1984.

— Custo de produçao e ediciencia produthva do rebanho leiteiro ern Per—
nambuco.

lid. Documents distnibuted by ENATER—SE

— Relato dos Prograrnas e/ou Projetos desenvolvidos na Regiao do Semi—
Anido no Estado de Sergipe/85, editado pela EMATER—SE.

— Sumério das açoes desenvolvidas na Regiao Serni—Anida de Itabaiana,
editado pela EMATER—SE.

— Sumério das açoes desenvolvidas na Regiao Semi—Anida de Nossa Senhora
da Gl6ria, editado pela EMATER—SE.

— Sisternas de exploraçao para as propriedades do Semi—Arido sergipano —

julho 1983 — EMATER—SE.

— Folheto sobre:
• Agrot6xicos: uso adequado e culdados ‘~a aplicaçao — EMATER—SE
• Todo dia é dia de mandioca — receitas — EMATER—SE
• Biog~s felto em casa — Brasilha 1982

Horta:sa6de e lazer — EMATER—SE

— Folders sobre:
Construa um barreiro — ENBRATER

• Aduba;ao de coqueiro — EMATER—SE
- Cisterna rural — EMBRATER

Leucena,um bom alimento para o gado - EMBRAPA/EMATER—SE
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• Calagern do coqueiro — EMATER—SE
• Broca do tronco do coqueiro — EMATER—SE
• Cornbata a verminose — EMATER—SE
• Conservano solo é conservar a vhda — EMATER—SE

Preços mfnimos de feijao — EMATER—SE
• Agua de boa qualhdade para sua familia — EMATER—SE
• Prevençao no uso de agrotôxuco — EMATER—SE
• Insetucidas casehras — EMATER—SE
• Reflorestar é conservar — EMATER—SE
• Algaroba, leucena e sabiâ — EMATER—SE

• Defender a natureza é defender a vhda — EMATER—SE
• Conservaçao do solo — EMATER—SE

• Pnogramaçao do intercambio - EMATER—SE

— Folhas soltas sobre:
• Frutas e verduras — EMATER—SE
• Matenia org~nica — EMATER—SE
• Cornbata a cochonilha da palma forrageira — EMATER—SE

Conservaçao do meio ambiente — EMATER—SE
• Uso do filtro — EMATER—SE
• Corno retirar amostra de solo — EMATER—SE
• Todo dia é dia de mandioca — EMATER—SE
• Conservaçaodo solo — ENBRATER

— Cartazes sobre:
• Conservaçao de solo — EMATER—SE
• Agrotöxicos — EMATER—SE

Conservaçao do Meio Ambiente — ENATER—SE
• Dia do produtor rural — EMATER—SE

— Material de divulgaçao do Estado de Sergipe—ENSETUR
Sao Cnistovao

• Laranjeiras
• Calendério of icial de eventos
• Aracaju no bolso
• Aracaju sal historia e tradh;ao
• Parque da cidade
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MAJOR REGIONAL PROJECT ON THE USE AND CONSERVATIONOF WATERRESOURCES

IN THE RURAL AREAS OF LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN IN BOLIVIA

(MRP/BOLIVIA)

Introduction

As a result of the launching of the Major Regional Project on the
Use and Conservation of Water Resources in the Rural Areas of Latin Ame—
rica and the Caribbean (MRP/LAC) which would take place in March 1982 in
Mexico City under the sponsorship of UNESCO/ROSTLAC, the Bolivian National
IHP Committee (CONAPHI—Bolivia) invited all Bolivian institutions to sub—
mit projects on the subject; a first selection of these was made, and
Messrs. Carlos Arze and Floreal Gracia were entrusted with their present—
ation in Mexico City. It was a pleasant surprise to see how the different
countries, especially Brazil, were developing projects of much interest
for application in Bolivia.

Description of the area

Bolivia is divided into seven traditional physiographic provinces
which are classified according to their morphology and structure:

A-l. Western volcanic mountain range
A—2. Central—West mountain range
B. Altiplano
C. Sub—Andean
D. Plains
E. Brazilian Pre—Cambrian shield
F. Serranfas chiquitanas.

Climatology of the area may be classified (according to Koppen) in:

A. Tropical climates (AF and AW)
B. Dry climates (BSwh’, BSwh and BSwh)
C. Temperate climates (Cwb and Cwa)
D. Cold climates (EB and ET)

Temperature according to isotherms (Water balance, CONAPHI—Bolivia):

Altiplano 8 — 10°C
Vaileys 12 — l6:c
Plains 24 — 26 C

Precipitation according to isohyets (Water balance, CONAPHI—Bolivia):

Altiplano 100 — TSOO mm
Vaileys 900 — 1200 mm
Plains 1300 — 1700 mm
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Evapotranspiration, according to Thornthwaite:

Altiplano 650 mm
Vaileys 870 mm
Plains

Elevation above sea level:

Altiplano 3700 — 4000 m
Vaileys 2000 — 3000 m
Plains Less than 1000 m

Information is also available on the following:

1. Population growth (by province)
2. Illiteracy rate (by province)
3. Languages spoken (by province)
4. Work conditions
5. Housing characteristics
6. Source of water supply
7. Water disposal systems
8. Electric power availability.

Framework for technology transf er within I~ffiP/Bolivia

In the face of the interesting and enormous technological wealth
available in Latin America and the Caribbean, Bolivia considered the con—
venience of establishing a framework for this subject, under the sponsor—
ship of UNESCO/ROSTLACand the cooperation of Mr. Christiaan Gishler.
The result of this action was the “Modelo de La Paz”, the objective of
which is to establish a development area on the basis of technology which
is socially, economically and technologically appropriate to the environ—
ment, 50 that the technology can be applied and used in an objective way
for the benefit of the users and with the participation of the local com—
munities, In this way MaP/Bolivia found its final shape and at present
is composed of the different institutions and experts working on the
subject at national level.

Projects

In agreement with the framework, it was established that the pilot
sites for the application of the “La Paz Model” would be two areas: one
in the altiplano, the community of Huaraco, and the other in the valley,
the community of San Pedro (Chuquisaca); taking into account the physical,
social and economic environment a series of technological alternatives
appropriate to each of them have been proposed, as foliows:
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a) Irrigation project: application of irrigation in and and semi—and
zones

i) day pot and porous capsule irrigation
ii) day pot drip irrigation
iii) irrigation by hoses

For the application of the above mentioned methods the following
methodology was established:

— construction of an oven at the Instituto de Hidr~u1ica e Hidrologîa—IHH
(La Paz, Bolivia)

— construction of a turntable for the elaboration of elements at the 111H
— construction of a greenhouse at the 111H
— ceramics courses for workshops and technicians of IHH
— applications in pilot areas

b) Project on windmilis: water supply for human consumption and irrigation.
For the application of the project the following steps were taken:

— construction of a wind tunnel
— study of the different arms for local conditions
— construction of rotor prototypes
— construction of pylon and transmission prototypes (111H)
— construction of pumps (lEE)
— optimization of pump performance
— elimination of “bottlenecks”
— construction of an aerial pump prototype IHH—1
— application in a pilot area

c) Project for water decontamination by Schoenoplectus Tatora. For the
elimination of Lead, Manganese, Zinc and Copper on the basis of a
typical plant of the Titicaca Lake. The following methodology was
applied:

— First phase: laboratory study of behaviour of totora towards these
minerals with respect to absorption and time

— Second phase: construction of a hydraulic model as a prototype of
treatment plant (111H)

— Third phase: construction of a prototype plant and optimization of
measurements on the basis of atomic absorption.

d) Project on the use of native products. For the clarification of turbid
waters and its treatment for human consumption:

— peach pits (pericia vulgaris)
— dried beans (vicia faba)
— pips of opuntia vulgaris
— La Paz earth

The following method was applied:

— First phase: laboratory study of muddy and colored water
— Second phase: pilot experiences (IHE—IIS)
— Third phase: methodology for application and diffusion of the method
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e) Project on chiorine and fluor dosifiers. For disinfection of water
for human consumption:

— use of waste materials
— safe and simple system
— design of a prototype and its calibration (11111—115)
— methodology for application and diffusion

f) Project on biodigestors. For provision of energy, biofertilizers and
environinental sanitation:

— studies on biogas and its technique
— studies on biofertilizers and its technique
— construction of a prototype and research on its application (IHH)
— project on its diffusion

g) Project on Lorena stoves. For the optimization of the use of firewood
and erosion control:

— studies on the technology
— construction of a prototype (11111)
— projects on its diffusion

h) Project on solar heater. For the provision of hot water for human use:

— studies on the technology
— construction of a prototype and research (IER)
— project on application in pilot area

i) Project on solar distiller. For the elimination of salt content in
water:

— studies on the technology
— construction of the prototype (11111)
— design of a distillation plant

j) Project for control of erosion. For prevention of erosion and ref o—
restation of the area with simple low—cost works~ Methodology applied:

— study of the area
— design of protection works
— application of crescent—shaped dans, small dams for collection of

runoff water, small dry spillways, infiltration ditches

k) Project on home—made day filters. For the filtering of water for
human consumption. On the basis of available information on day it
was decided to make day filters using the day pot technology:

— design of elements
— design of the prototype (IIIE)
— application of the prototype
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1) Rainwater harvesting from roof s. For water supply in places where
water source is distant:

— translation into Spanish of the Manual produced by WASHin English
— preparation of a workshop in the community
— diffusion of the technology

m) Courses for diffusion of appropriate technologies. Taking into account
the philosophy of the Modelo de La Paz, a series of programs, courses
and seminars were carried out for the diffusion of the technology at
different levels:

— government officials (decision—making level)
— technicians in specific areas of knowledge
— social workers
— communities

This activity was carried out in the following Departments of Bolivia:

— Chuquisaca
— Tarija
— Cochabamba
— La Paz

And finally public exhibitions were held of the techniques presently
known and developed.

n) Other projects. For the execution of the project detailed above, the
following previous research work was required:

1. Inventory — diagnosic of water resources in Bolivia
2. Water balance of Bol4via (4 main basins)
3. Snow inventory of Bolivia
4. Hydrogeological map of Bolivia
5. Visits of national technicians to other projects abroad
6. Collection of documents on the subject.

Background information (Bolivia) on Technology Transf er Encounter in NE
Brazil (15—25 April 1985)

UNESCO/MRP Contribution to the International Decade for Drinking
Water and Sanitation: launching of MRP/LAC. First
meeting in Mexico City in March 1982: participation
of Messrs. Carlos Arze and Floreal Gracia.

UNESCO/ROSTLAC and EMBRAPA/EMBRATER

Technical visit to NE Brazil to visit ENBRAPAprojects
related to water. Second meeting in Petrolina in
November 1982: participation of Mr. Edgar Michel.

INTERGOVERNMENTALCOUNCIL OF IHP

It was suggested to establish contacts with regions
with similar climate and water uses. Third meeting
in Paris in March 1984: Bolivia sent information.
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UNESCOROSTLAC and EMBRAPA/CPATSAunder the sponsorship of COBRAPHI

Meeting in Northeast Brazil, 15—25 April 1985.
Participation of Mr. Carlos Fernândez Jâuregui.

* * *
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TECHNICAL ASPECTS OBSERVED DURING THE ENCOUNTER

I1~~IINUI ()(~t t.S OliS ERVEI)

1. I~iI,ifd1] IIiirve~it1iig : By nit~wis of 1 fldLJL cd Ruiioff ind Storu&..

~i) For human belng~ (catclunent and cistern)

b) F’or livestock (small earthen dams wlth Induced runoff area)

c) 1~oragriculture (same as b)

2. tJse of Coritour Ploughlng: Along humid belts or receding water

leveis in vaileys, surroundings of dams, rivers and lakes with

the objective of using the humid soils for agriculture after

Liie rainy season.

3. Sub~,ur1.ice Dai~s: lo tra~sform dry river beds into humid zones

.iud IhUS enabie t..chncogy 2. to be used.

4. ‘IN Silli” RciliilaI1 Lul Icctlûii: Consistiiig ot couLour ptuugliiug

Iii order to at(enua~ the ef[ects of irreguldr rainfali by

nlcreaslng the w~er s.orage in soli.

5. IJucouveutlonal Irrigatlon Methods: Inciuding the usage of day

piLeliers and capsules.

All these technologies wlth exceptlon of capsules are currenily

being tested and used on production scale throughout the

north—east of Brazil.

BRIEF D1SCI<IPT1ON OF TECHNOLOGIES

1. Rainfali Harvesting

1.1 Rural Cistern (for human use): The development of this

syslein was based on the fact that:

a) Not much water is stored in the shallow over—burden of

most areas In the north—east Brazil. This consequently

Is a serlous constraint for the construction of hand—

dug weils.
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h) A~J)r(vtously slated, about 36 bill liju ~ ul’ r~ii~L~I

is lost annually to the sea In the form of runol i

CI’iViSA therefore developed a cisterri consisted ol tchnt ii

area, a filter system and a storage tank (see i’ig. 1). liie “CAVI’~\

CISt i~RN”costs in the order of US$ 600 and is nornally u~~i’diiy

janLLlLcs of 10 to 15 persons. The sizes of the catchment ,ind stura~e

tank vary according to:

1) “Runoff coeffici~~t” of u~aterial used (for catchrnent)

ii) AverJgt.~rainfali of the area

iii) Arnouni of water requlred.

The catchment area can be covered with a~,;thlng from ~iolytii ju

CeiitC[it and sand, bricks to just soil. These iiiarer~alshave ruiiof 1

LII icients whlchi under sinillar slopes vary fri ii ~O’/ Lo 2~ ~,U.9 t~

~ 1 ively

Fig.!

The fIIcer~ are made of gravel, charcoal, coarse ~aid and 1

f run bot Lom to top. The storage tanks cari take any 1 uriii iii

.ModøIu .~quenai.cu d• urna ~iiIsrn. modsio CPAT~Acorn ânha di c.i’i.~Iu no i~iû
prio ~uIo.
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CT • Cdo.,I000 TUcn. 00 &0~~0
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i~r• Wou do Iur~SflO
• Pør do ~l~’°

Con. ion~utudin.I A,A di ciotorni ruril corn rss d. ~ipt.ç1u no prôpnio ooIo . c.p.c.d.dupit. 30 rn
3.

hlihili ij’It• tvpi LhItnI~J,hI ihii• rIriiliir (tyl hIltirItlIl ) , iii ititiri

cl 1 iii iit . i\ t rapezo Idal / rt•cL.IlIgu] Llr uhiape Iii Liie ifloFIL itiutmuuti y

used In plastic lined cisterris because It enables better sL~4bilI—

zjLioII ot’ the wails. Plastic, wire inesli and cement/saud linlng is

Liie must popular due to its relatively low cost. (Fig. 2).
0010 It d, lieoçöo

lonG

cle OrIIITO
40 30

0
0

Fig. 2

to 100 m3 , the total cosi

370 to IJS$ 920 for average

Cistern capacities range from 15 iu3

of Liie system respectively varies from IJS$

rainfahl r.e~ of 400 min.
//

1 ~I / /
• /

~0 1

to 2Z1

Con. Lon~jiiudunOi ~ • A

Flg.3
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rL~•i

~
s.

1 .S~ ~ -a.

4’

~ T
:~-4t~:-~ ~•j

J~rt4~~*~ - til
distorna modalu CPATSA

FIg.4

1.2 Earthen Dams for Anlmai Husbandry and Irrigation: Earthen dams are

traditlonul In the north—eastern region of Brazil , presenily,

LOO,UOO exist, storing a total of 25 blllion m3 of water

1f one observes LANDSAT SATELITE Images of specific areas,

becomes quIte evident. Severai problems have however occured

the use of “tradltional dans” in the past:

— sailnlzatlon of water due to evaporatlon

— drying up rap.Ldiy

— filling up with sediments.

CAPTSA has, through research, deveioped an earthen dsm with

Innovations consisted basicaily of:

4 Adequately dimensioned catchment, storage and Irrigatioli

areas.

4 A system which reduces evaporation iosses and consequ~t

sailnizatlon by Increaslng the voiume/surface area ratlo.

1

this

wi th
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c) Adequaie in-built outfiow system which is kept cheap and

Sinp]~e as it does not consist of val’ves. (Flg.6)
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The surlace area of the catchment In the “CAPTSA EARTUEN DPN” IS in

ihe order of 3 hectares, the sliope should be equal to or largcr than 2%.
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Preferably, the catchment area should be chosen In solis whJ.ch are

i how. rocky and thus utisultahie for agricullure. This reduces iiie

risk of eroslon and also aliows a becter runoft whtiCh can be Increased

by ar~if1r1~i handdug drains where necessary.

The siurage area or dom slie Is localed aL the convergence ot the

drainage system and nortuafly has a surface area of 0.2 — 0.4 hectares

with a capacity of about 3,000 m3.

The area to be irrigated should be as close as possible to the dam

so that water distribution costs cari be niinlmlzed. Normally, 2 hectareS

are taken with slopes rangitig frûa, 0.5 to 5% and soli dcpth of aticast

0.Sni with a good water retention capability.
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Fig. 7
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Fig.8

‘the SySL~ described above is adequaLe for areas with:

- average rainfail varying from 200 to 600 mm/year

— water deficits in the order of 100 mm (1,000 m
3/ha).

— evapuralluti and Infiltratlon losses of 50% and catchment

area ruiiotf cocft’lclenc of 20% (0.20).

Iiie cusi, ratiges from US$ 2,000 to US$ 3,000.

Coiitou r Piough Ing In liuruld Zones : This iuethodology too Is tradi—

tional and responsible for the yearly survival of over 6 mililon

people In iiurth-east Brazil. It has however been lmproved by CPATSA

witich has by uteans of a simple technique substantlally iitcre~sed

~cgrIcu1ruraIl outputson the border of receding rivers, lakes and dame.

‘ilte i1t1hcrovemLnt5 providedby CPATSA consisi of:

a) t’iarklng of the margins of the recedlng water

level with stlcks.

b) Plougltlng (producing furrows) by hand or animal drawn

ploughs using the sticka- as a reference for centering

afier the water leveis have receded.

c) Making use of complementary irrigation by using small

3.5 ~ip water pumps.

01,6.

JUtANT(
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Vaiants t
6 1

L Linha da otjua ii~tr,uv.

Sc Sulcos , cQmuIrlö.s

Modelo e5quern~it~codo sl~tdsT~a da vozontes de açud~

Fig.9

Experience has shown that this system increaees output by altuust

three Linies
1 whlle the caplial investment needed (US$ 500) can be paid

off at the end of the first year. Corn out~ut has for C~aciip1cInLredbed

from 15UU/Iia to 4,000t/Eia.

3. Subnurface Dans: Sub—surface dams are bulit to retain Liie grouiidwaicr

tiow in river beds that dry up during the dry season. ‘fhicir iitiplemettl.iLlon

ultiniately eriables the use of the method described above (Contour Ploughing

In Uuinid Zones), as well as the uae’of “sub—Irrigation or irrigation of

Plant rooi systems.”

S

Montcint. 1

Ju,ont.
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CPA’I’SA recently built thr~t 03ULII dauis in ..i row. All wlih cores

made of plastic sheets anchored to the underlying basementrock.

DL rei,y 1 L)i(s i~aciii iliUVL’IilL’tI t 1 b .1 itvul veil u tiJ Lhiu cuitS 1 cucL Islil cii’, t ii

reduced. These dans have a capaciry of storing over 4,000 itt
3 of surface

water and 500 !/m3 soli of groundwater. This aliows food production in

dilitost 2.5 ha. Besides this, a drinking water clsteru can be bulit

dowa stream from It (Fig.11) The cost of impiementation per dam Is in

the order of IJS$ 400.

Fig. 12

4. “IN SITU” Rainfali Harvescing : Conservation of water In uit ~o1I Is one

01 Liie lire—donilnaut problenis in agricultural devei’piiieiit ot iiie ruglou du~

Lo itt. Irregular rainfali pattern.

Intensive research ~tas been undertaken since 1979 In this field.

‘liie preliculnary conciusions indicata that deep (co”itour) ploughlng

increases infiltr~tion of ram water In the soil. Several ways of

•TIIVI

•ô’~~
es 11 C5~ht0U21 S~00~lIU5TIaPido~.~#
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11s’.J1n~I di usi borrag.. aubC.rrin,ø itpe C?AUA (1*13—13).
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p~ougtiing the suul are beirig investigated with the objective of optimizing

the use of availabie raI~fa1l~

F’ig. 13 iridicates different ways of ploughing the soli as compared

wuih the traditional inethod where ploughing is not Invoived.

661* 04 P1ANT~ *11(6 DC CAPT*C4O *11* DC PL *1110

MfT000-3 W(CPATSA~

OtCLIV,DAD( • 06.

*6(6 D( PLANTIO,

ME~T0D0-2 GUIMAI4~ES 0000E’
DCCLIVIOAOE • 0%

~7~T~TTTT~
METODO-t SULCOSE CAMALIIÔES
0ECL~VI0A0(’ 00. 04 t 006

t- 1

MET000 TRAD1CtONAL”
PL*Nîl0 110 PiANO

(SCALA ONATICA

0 70 40 60 *0 lOOCs
— 0(0 PAULO P(R(IRA

- N~todo~de captaçâo de ~gua de chuva “In situ”

(1,2 o 3) adaptados a cu1t~ras anuals pelo

LP/\1SA pais o Semi-Arido Lirasuleiro.

Fig. 13

Melhod 3 (FIg.13) developed by CPATSA Is called “the W tietitod” and offers

mariy important advantages~

a) There is a distinct differerlce between the planting area

and the catchinent. This enables the coutpactlon of the

latter to Increase rainfail runoff.
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b) One can plant In double ~ows.

c) Iii functioii of the planting area ‘~ widtit one can bc i~t t

.its arrangeitient for different types of crops.

d) ‘iiie ~ifltCt t ~‘ 1 orm of ih system facil fiJi eS nech~iiii .~ii

i)y t cac to rs u r au 1 mal d rawu 09111 I1~~t’I~t

~‘) Utic (~ifl 8I)~iCC accorditig to cluo[i’e.

Fig. 14

Recent resuits indicate that a productivity increase ranging fcoiii

40 to 500% can be obtained by u~1ng this method for the planiaiuon til

beans. Ii is believed that 1f this method Is generally adopled, food

pruduction iii north—east Brazjl cari be doubled wlthin the next 10 years.

5. Unconventional Low Cost Irrigatlon Methods

51. Partially Ciosed Furrows: T~4smethod based on traditional teclinology

is cliaracterized by partially closing furrows (contour ploughed) a LIR ii

Ap ~ da pturir,~
Ac Also de coploçô.~

Loqu.mo dp issf.,~,. ~i CapIoç~o dl Ôg’ta u çIlt.,u n Islu
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ends and thus retaining water within them for longer periods. Among

ihe main objectives one can enumerate;

o) i(i’dtu’ 1 luit iii wule- t hos~e~Litnuugit surt uce ~uitof[

b) lucrease of distributlon efficlency.

c) Uniformity of productivity along the furrows.

Water Is retalned by instal]ing V notches (See Fig. 15) at the

end of the furrows. The latter can be bulit from zlnc sheets.

‘Liie implementation cost for furrows spaced at 1.2 in front cach other

ranges from US$ 60 to US$ 90/ha dependlng on the material used In produc—

Ing the V notches.

Fig. 15

5.2 fho~,i’ JrrIj~,~1oui Method ; This method involveb conducLitig of water by

Ifle.JIi5 of rigid I’VC pipeline and distributing It by means ot fle<Ible

I’VC hoses. 11 is ideal In:

a) Areas with small springa of~1ImIced discharge rates.

b) Arcas with topographical constraints for conventIonai

Irrigatlon (except drip Irrigatlon).

1

‘je
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c) Use of fainily labour.

t!) Atiuua 1 or ptireniiI~i1 cul tureb

e) Water rich In solid matter

1f no source of water by gravity Is available, a small water

iiUilt~) Uh iJL cum ide rcd -

‘liie systemn consists of a inain plpcline, a secondary plpellnt.,

d disiribui lom hos~ (normally 1¼”, 25 in of the transpareut f1 cx [hit’ typ’)

and distributlon points. The method Is reconunended for:

— short,closed1leve]led furrows (melon, water melon, tomato,

beans, corn, sorghum, onion, ete.,)

— micro catchments (for fruit trees in general)

— manual sprinkllng Irrigation (cash crops)

— cprinkler (all plants wlth the exception of fruit trees).

The followirg tabie Indicates the capital Inveatment east for

the above—stated considering, water avallable with or without niechanized

puutpirig en a ‘2 ha. plot of land

CA1
5 [‘tAL INVESTMENT OI~IIOSE lIU(ICATION ME’I’IiOD FOR A 211A PLOT

Suurce of watet
Type of Irrigatlon method

Wlth water punip

US$

Without water pump

US~

Sliort closed furrows 3,166 1,071

Micro catcliments 2,765 1,149

MJfludl sprinkilng

Sprinklet

3,036

4,898

1,199

—

Aproveltamento de kecuraos}$ldrIcOs Eacdssoa no Seuil—Arido Brasilciro;

‘Ieciiologlas de baixo custo (Suva AS, de Lima L.T., Soares J. M., Macid J.L.)
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5.3. Chiy PutLilers : This technology, originally from north— Africa,

was red 1 imcov~ri’tI receitti y, after which Moudul (1974 and 1978) i)rOVed

that smaLl vegetable plants (curcubita sp.) can grow around day

pltctiers with little quantity of water (17 inru/ha 800 pitchers)

duritig a period of 70 days. In 1977 similar experiments took place

imi Iran wtth both normal and a~line water. Recent experIences In

Upper Volta and Senegal have shown that vegetables can be groun making

usc of puichers wI~h a capacity of 15 litres. Eight pitchers were

used for each 10 m2. In Brazil the ver)’ comnion and tradItion~.l day

pltchers have been modified to be used for irrigation. The innovations

eotisisl of iimcreasing porosity to 22% and clianging the product lom

procedure. This is done by not smoothing or pollshing the internal and

externai surfaces and by adding porous materlals such as., cow dung,

saw dust or siniply sand to day.

‘Liie methodology is very simple; its aialn objectlve is to provLd~

plants wuiii minimum water requirements not Implylng necessarily in

w.ixJmimi~,itiuu of outpu~. It also reduces Ijibour. Preferubiy, the

int Limod ~imiiu1d be appllcd to small scale (faimmily) vegetable pruduction.

010,,

o i5

1~
c

Solo ramo

A

Fi~. 16

lonG ø~

p’ s Ptonu,o
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iOOm

‘1 20

A As~ervovorlo corn copocrdods poro 4 rn
3

B Liribo pr~nCipoi ds oboOlscIrninto

C - Lins~o ,.cundèrmo di 000stsC,minti
D- A,.o da culI,vO Corn polis sipaçodoi di 100 i 0 bOl pot...

Spil.rng di lrrt9o~øo p~ polis dr botro p010 piquingi 10Ç1*

Fig. 17

Water used for Irrigaclon must be of good quality o~ Litis will

proloog the life span of the system. Croundwater Is ideal becausc

norinally Ii has no solid nor organic matter in suspenbion.

Pirchers can be refilled Individually or when Inter—connected by

hoses from one single water deposit.

Presently, one “irrigation adapted” 12 1 pltcher costs In the

order of US$ 0.5 in Brazil.

AN1HAL DkAWN P[OUC1IS — CIIEAPER AND MORE REAL1STIC FOR SMALL i”ARMERS

Au amilumal drawn rldge — blade was developed by CI1ATSA. ‘l’hlb

e9uipuient attaclied to a wheeled tool carrier Is used in platiting, h~irvebL—

Ing systems (Lol. H.~Souza A., Rocha Porto E. and Matias da Costa A.E.— 1984).

Its operational capacity varies from 0.16 to 0.47 ha/hour In function of the

turrow spacung. The “Iii ~Itu” rainwater harvesting systeut consisis ot

alierrailng farrow and brood ridges ploughed on contour.

11
1 2Orn

I~ OOm
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‘1 Iti Iii 1111,1 m lli~s’ji srI 1 t i.iimgi~ l.mj ~.it.iil, .L i V~ 1 ai i., Iiiw~L~i Ir.., VL 1.1 iii~,

wimile the narrow ridges SCLVC us plaitting zone with furrows In between

bout for water storing.

The ratlo heiween the water harvesting area to the plunting zone

is inaintained in the range of 2:1. This ploughing techniquc has raised

cr01. oulput by 4]~t according to prelinminary studies undertaken by CPATSA.

RIIRAL ECONOMY STRENCTHENINC AND INCOME GENERATINC CROPS/PLANTS
S

Scope

Anoiiter fleld of research which bas captured considerable attention

Iroiti CPA’I’SA, EMATER and other Institutions Is the implenientatlon of certaimi

putential Iimcomne generating crops and planta in north—east BrazIll. This

will ultimately and hopefully also contribute to improving the standard

of livIng in this Impoveri~iied region. Sonie of the spec,Les LuItbiddïed

mce: algarotie.ira (prosopls jullflora), sisal (agave sisalana), guar

(cyatiopsis retragonolobra) and jojoba.

~1garcjbeirj (I~rosopis Juliflora): According to Piniental Comes (1961),

time nativcs of South Anierlca ate the beans of the prosopis juliflora tree

when the fiçsl nuropeans arrived in the “New World.” This plant was in

itiat time atipareutly qulte common in the extensive semi—desert and desert

reglons oL Ecuador, Chile and Argentina.

Severol Brazilian experts believe that duc to Its reslstance to

drought and coniparatively high nutritional value, the “algarobelra”

cari declsively contribute to the strengthening of the livestock and

agricuitutal economy of the north—east” (VIelra Nobre, F. — 1979).

Over US$ 50 million Is currently being Invested for reforescatlon

through severcil projects to cover 4.5 mlllion ha. wJ,th this tree0 This

is understandable as the algarobeira can generate:
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a) 2 — Bt/ha/year of fruits (beans) and

b) 100 — 120 nm3/ha/year (after Sth year) of lumber. One hundred

kg. of Its fruit (algaroba) generates 46.4 kg. of sugar or 27.7 1 of

alcohol. As fodder it is comparable to alfafa. A recent study by Prof.

A. Newton Negreiros of the Federal Unlversity of RIo Grande do Norte —

UFRN, shows that algaroba can also directly coritrlbute to decreasing the

widespread nutrltlonal deficiences of the rural populatlon.

Sisal (Agave Sisalana)

Very resistant to drought, this plant is u5’ed for niany purposes:

— Organic fertilizer

— Fodder for animal feedlng (by—products)

— Paper Industry

— Carpet, rope, sack Industry

— Alcohol and wax production

— Constructlon industry (Isothermal filters, brick making and roof tiles).

— Homemade haridicraf t

Approxlmately 1.3t/ha. can be pruduced (Lima Ramos C. — 1983) The

selling price In north—east Brazil is in the order of US$ 200 — 300/t.

The “AGAVE” can be grown on very poor soils; usually unsultable for Lood

production. Its cultLvation and processing is labour intensive all year

round whlch therefore makes It a plant of strategic Importance to generate

income in rural areas.

Guar (Cyanopsis Tetragonolobra)

Cuar, a legunminous plant,ispresently being activated on millions

of hectares In dry zones of India, Pakistan, Australia and U.S.A. Its

long deep roots allow It to adapt well to dry climates with Jrrgular r~in—

[all patterns, preferably on soIls with medium co s~ody texture.

In areas wlth rainfail ranging from 450 to 700 ‘um/year its cultivatlon

Is best. One con however grow guar wlth rainfali of 200 nmi/year.
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i’imul Ii loiin II y 1h In pi nitt wou unud n~lodder for uailiiiu 1 ii iiiid food

let Ijuitmatis. Duriug the last decades Itowever, iis industrial utilily

was dlscovered wherm out of the seeds a substance cailed ‘~galactouian”

wis extracLo.J. T14s substunce Is used in several industriaj seccors

‘.ini. .tb:—

- 011

— 1”ood

— ‘I’extile

— Paper

— Pharmnaceuticai

— Dairy products and

- Mining

Experinments by Pessoa de Agular Filho S.(1982) in Petrolina (CPATSA)

~howod that over 1.7 t /ha of seeds can be produced In average

(2 years experiments on 4 plots).

Duo to time diversified appilcability of this plant, It Is also

SLLIm as a potential income earner in the near future.

Joj oba

Another controversial crop is the jojoba, seen as a potentlal

~.ubstitute for spertu whale oH and for a lubricant to replace deplecing

fossil fuel reserves (Yermanos D. M. 1979). Natlve of Callfornla — USA,

Jojoba Is known to scientlsts for its drought resistance and versatile

liquId wax extractable from its seeds.

Jojobu grows on soli of marginal fertility; needs little water,

withstands salinity, does not need fertilizers, Is apparently not

of t licred hy major diseases or pests, It is low—labour intensive and Its

oh can be extracted lIke other oji seeds. It has stil1 other advantages,
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suelm as Its poteutlulity for eroslon control (long roots), oud

lomigevity.

Jojoba can yIeld 3500 kg/Iia. whlle Its minimum price seetims to L~

j~ order of US$ 0.301kg of seed. Very good jojoba planta have

gruwn In areas wlth precipilation in the range of 250 to 380 mm/ye... -

It is thus an interesting crop to be considered for the development of

semi—and rural areas.

LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT

Cattie

The carryirig capacity of the natural vegeration (c.iatltmgo) of

north—�iast Brazil Is of 1 head of cattie/ha. In order to enable the

breeding of more cattie both for beef and dairy production, research

bas been carried out to lmnpj.ement various types of Imported and autOCLo

nous drought resistant pastures. Hereby cattie graze on natural vege—

tati~n duning the ralny seasort and are placed on pastures when starting

to loose weighc during the dry season. This procedure shows ~nIuiaIs

to maintaimi or even increase their weighi during the year.

Because the carrying capacity of pasture is approximately 10 times

langer than the “caatinga” only a small portion of the total area has

to be developed for this purpose, 1f only iniprovement buL no large expon—

sion of the sector is envisaged.

GoaLs, Siteep and other small anlmals

For very small land owners a special prograilmnte by EMATER is being

uitdertaken whereby goats or sheep are “given” out to peasalits. The

latter are consequently obliged to return to the rural extensionisl

institution (EMATER), an equal number of animals received after a given

penlod. Time returned animals are then re—passed by E~IATER to another
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ruL.ml family. This system aims at rapidly providiug very poor l.nmimml m.~.

witii ,mim Iii.provcd tiulritlonal sLatims whereby milk is regularly pruv md..[

Le [licir children, and eventually meat may become part of tiieir diit -

imrocdiiig of chickens and rabblts Is also stimulated for sitimi tar pu.pu~.. -

Aimothcr extermslve program exista for the introductlon of 1 Lsh iii II oh

waLcr reservoirs. This Loo contributes to lmproving the nutritionji Lv. 1

ei t i.r.i 1 populaLiotis, besides reducing the breed iimg of rnosqui Los.

\NAI’i’ERNA’L’l vi: ENI:kcy SOLIRCE

tiesides the already well kr~ownuse of alcohol, (ethanol) whlch

LevoiulloLilZed the energy sector in Brazil, anocher alterriaLive and

cadily acco~sib[c irmergy source ~.s rapidly gaiiiing ground, espccl.iliy

in coca] aretms: bio—gas. Different bio— digestors were showti al au

EPIA’ilR training centre in Pernambiico State. The “Indian type” a

type” and d locally developed blo—digestor which requlres niori capiL~l

tmmvLbLIImL’tlL Lor .its iitmpleuientation but lias the advaumtage of moquim hmm~

vecy linie water to operate. “Indlan type” blo—digestors were obsLIv...l

iii Sergipe ULuL~ ii) production witlilil rural conutiutilties, opi-ïatlitg witt.

cow nianure. As a by—product of methane g~s a very nutrieni rich liquid

comes out, It is used as a fertilizer (bio—fertilizer). With a sitm~l1

bio—digestor, one family can supply the household wlth energy for ligimiimn~

oud cooking purposes. The government provldes special credil lor LIR

itmiplenientaLion of such energy sources on rural properties. Fvon bnLtl t

w,ut~.~rpumps were seen running on inettmane Instead of petrol. 1 tm suiuu

conulIUniLJ~b joint efforts have resulted in ijnplemnentoLlon of huo—digs:,tet

to lIght the schools, churches. and child care centers.
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CPATSA - 0 Tropico Semi-Ari4o

EtIA’l,El( — [‘lutiLe Algmirobciru (1985)

FFgRAZ FRANCO H./EMbRATER — Algaroba (Revlsta Brasllcira de Extens~oRura].,

Vol. 5, No. 2, 1984)

LAL II., SOUZA SILVA A., ROCIIA PORTO ~., MATIAS DA COSTA A. E., - Lamina-

Enleriradora A Tra~o Animal E Scu Uso Em Novo Sisteina De Capta~o

De Agua De Chuva In Situ. (Peequlsa Agropecuaria Brasileira

pg. 1385—1393, Nov. 1984).

LIMA RAI-lOS C. — Sisal lima Alternativd Para Convievencia Corn A Seca.

(EMATER/PE)

PESSOA DE ACUIAR FILHO S. — Cowportainento De Quatro Cultivares De Giiar Na

RegI~’oDo Alto Sent~oDe Pernainbuco (EMBRAPA—PeaquisaEm Andamento

No. 22 Outubro 1983).

SOIJZA SILVA A., ROCHA PORTO E., TEIXEIRA DE LIMA L., FARIAS COMES P. C., —

Capta~o e Conserva~o 4e Agua de Chuva para Consumo Humano

CISTERNAS RURAJS Dimenajonamenta, C~nstruc~o e Manejo.

E1IBRAPA—CPATSACircu].ar T~cnica No. ~2 Setembro 1984).

SOUZA SILVA A., MAC-ALHAES A.A., DIAS SANTOS E., BALBINQ MORGADOL., -

Irrigac~o Por Potes De Barro — Descriç~o Do Metodo E Testes

Prelimlnares (EMBRAPA—CPATSABoletim de Peaquisa No. 10,

Feverciro, 1982).

SOUZA SP.VA A., ROCjIA PORTO E., BALBINO MORGADOL., MARTINS C. E., -
lima Te’cnica Simples De Explora~u De Vazantes De A~udes

(E}IBRAPA—CPATSA Boletim de PeBquI8a ~1o. 3 pg. j—19, Janeiro 1981).
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S0(JZA SILVA A., ROCILA t’UL4ro E., FAIUAS UOMESP. C., — Sele~o De Areus

CouainL i u~o de Barrel run Para U~ude Irr1guç~us de Sulva~o Nu

Trcpico SernI—A~ido (EMBRAPA—CPATSACircular Tecnic~ No, 3,

Janeiro 1981).

SOUZA SILVA A., ROCHAPORTO E., — Ut~ilizaç~o e Conaervaç.Ao dos Recurso~

H(dricos em Areas Rurais do Tro’pico Semi—Arido do Brawil —

Tecnologi.~s d~Baixo Custo. (EMBR.APA—CPATSADocumento8 No. 14,

Fevereiro 1982),

YER}IANOS D. M. — Jojoba — A Crop Whose Time Ras Come (California Agriculture

July — August 1979),
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Declarat ion

by the African partlclpants

Interregional Techriology Transfer Encounter in Northeast_Brazil

The African participants at the above mentioned encounter wish to extend their profound gratitude to

the UNESCO Regional Coordinators for Africa and Latin America for making it posible for them to

participate in the said Encounter.

During the Encounter and the tour through NE Brazil, the participants have gained useful experience

in the creative nature of Brazilian peop]e in adopting very simple but functional methods of

agricultural development under semi—and conditions. It was observed that the techniques of ram water

harvesting for farming as well as for domestic water supply for rural colTmnunities have given sound

alternatives for human survival in a drought situation. The Afnican participants have therefore

concluded that the experiences gained in Brazil could readily be applied to other areas of the world

wheresimilar climatic conditions exist. They have also confirmed that the Encounterhascreateda

very good chance for transfer of technology from one region to another.

Finally, the African participants wish to also place on record their appreciation to the UNESCO,

WICEF and Brazilian members of the team who made tne Encounter a success. Particular thanks go to

the officials from COBRAPHI, EN~RAPA/CPATSA,EMBRATER, EMATER/F: and EMATER/SE for their untining

efforts during the tour to the various places.

Participants Country

___________________________ Ivory Coast

2. jvji~q~ Kenya
Jus us ML~ABUGA

3~ ~ ~�.—.~.--7 Mauritania
NelTia OIJLD TALEB “

4. ~ Nigeria

Bunu SHERIF MUSP.

7 ~

7. Zimbabwe
Donald S. DELL

Dated, Aracaju (SE), 25th April 1985
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Annex Vi~.

Deciaratlon
by the Latin American participants

Encuentro Enterregionai de Transferencia de Tecnoiog~aen ei Nordeste
de Brasii, iS—24 de abrii de i985
Los participantes iatinoamericanos en ei Evento de Transferencia de Tecnologïa, realizado

en ei Nordeste de Brasli en abril de 1985, en representacldn de Argentina, Chile, Ecuador,

Mdxico, Paraguay, Rept5blica Dominicana y Venezuela, agradecemos por medio de iapresente a

las Instituciones Brasiienas:COBRAPHI, EMBRRPA/CPATSA, EP~R4TER,EMRTER/PE, EMATER/SE y al

Proyecto Regional Mayor para ei Uso y Conservacidn de los Recursos Hidricos en América La—

tina y ei Caribe, coordinado por UNESCO/ROSTLAC, por la posibilidad que se nos ha brindado

de compartir sus actividades de investlgacldn y extensidn, lo cual tendrâ, sin duda alguna,

repercusién en la transt’erencia de tecnologla en nuestros propios paises, f’undamentalmente

por la caiidad de las experiencias asimiiadas y de ia vivencia lograda en este breve pero

fructff’ero e intensivo periodo.

Agradecenadem4s, la cooperacldn de la UNICEF, esperando que en ei futuro se intensifiquen

la integracidn y coiaboracidn interinstitucionai de las Agencias Internacionaies de Oesarro

iio, para coadyuvar a las actividades del Proyecto Regionai Mayor.

Firman esta nota con especiai deferencia y gratitud,

1. Argentina Osvaido ~i1io CA~ ~u725 de abril de 1985

2. Bolivia Carlos Fernandez JAURECUI ~~L//:~~’A_ast) )cZc.t/cy~~

3. Chile Guido SOTO ALVAREZ

4. Ecuador Eduardo FICUEROA GARCIA

5. Ecuador Rodrigo CALERO HIDALGO

6. México Mario VILLAREAL P11100

7. Paraguay John A. FITZPATRICK

8. Paraguay Juan Carios BERNIE

9. Repûbiica Doniinicana José Daniei PENA S.

10.Venezuela Maria 5.de PEREIRA

11. Venezuela Hernan CONTRERAS MAt’FREDI
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Comments of the African and Latin Anierican participants in their original
languages

“This event marked a turning point in the traditional mehod of aid to
third wond countries. It was during the process of this program that
It became dear to each and everyone of the participants from Latin Ame—
rica and Africa that here was a new method much more fruitfui than the
standard operational procedure of sending experts, consultants and ad—
ministrators. The members themselves fulfilled au of these roles spon—
taneousiy and with enthusiasm.

Technicai know—how was exchanged horizontally, comparisons, judgements,
questions and criticisms and conciusions reached in the field were passed
about freeiy. Hands~-on operation of technical equipment, sample taking
and consuitations marked the activities from dawi-i to dusk. Many new ideas
were generated and will be put to the test. Being technically—minded
people the communication was natural and harmonius.

Aithough this meeting had as a specific objective the study of research
techniques and the field of appilcation of water in and and semi—and
zones in order to better the living conditions and increase crop produc—
tion, the spin—off from this activity was the reaiization of the surprising
success of such a method of horizontal technoiogy transf er. This method
provides a new strategy for development.”

“Los asistentes al Encuentro de Transferencia de Tecnologîa han observado
que CPATSA/EMBRAPA y EHATER—PE y EMATER—SE desarrollan una estrategia
operacional que constituye un modelo de desarrollo rural integral y que
debe eer divultada mâs ampliamente hacia los niveles especificos de de—
cisi6n de cada pais, para asimilar, adaptar o aprovechar las experiencias
ya obtenidas en la realidad de cada uno de ellos.

Destacan la relevancia del sentido social integral de la actividad que
realizan las instituciones antes sefialadas y su significado tanto para
las âreas rurales dei Nordeste de Brasil, como asimismo la posibilidad
que dichas instituciones brindan a otros programas de desarrollo de re—
giones âridas y semi~ridas de Amgrica Latina y de Africa. Destacan, igual—
mente, el valor informativo y de capacitaciön técnica, como asimismo por
ei ejemplo que dicha actividad representa para estas regiones.

Consideran de gran transcendencia la experiencia adquirida y las viven—
cias obtenidas en el encuentro y se consideran impresionados por la es—
trategia utilizada, o sea: participaciön equitativa tanto de las comuni—
dades rurales como de las instituciones, las que han considerado deferen—
temente al campesino, valorando su verdadero rol. Esta estrategia estâ
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refenida a la investigaciön (CPATSA/EHBRAPA) y a la transferencia de tec—
nologias obtenidas, adaptadasy/o desarrolladas, al âmblto rural (EMATER—PE

y EMATER-SE).

Expresan su satisfacciôn por el apoyo brindado por UNICEF a esta activi—
dad, por cuanto la incidencia de este apoyo estg directamente relacionada
con la calidad de vida, el abastecimiento de poblaciones, con el desarro—
ilo agropecuanio y con la atenuaciön de los problemas alimentarios exis—
tentes en el momento actual en las freas rurales de América Latina y Africa.”


